
Hi Folks

 The transfer to the new venue went smoothly with everyone giving a hand to make sure we got all
the gear safely across. The new site appears to be terrific, one  which gives us scope for expanding
the club and our activities. Well done to all who helped!

After the successful beginners courses, we now have quite a number of new members joining us.
Please give them a friendly welcome and keep an eye out in case they need any assistance as they
take their first tentative shots

 John Goode has the Christmas party all organised and as you can see on page 5, he is now working
hard to provide entertainment for the night.    Those of a nervous disposition may also wish to
hurry over page 6 as it contains an explicit photo of  Roy's bloomers.

I would also like to send my congratulations to David Fellman on becoming the Compound Archer
County Champion.     Well done David!

Jim
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New email address
Alan Munson, the club secretery has

changed his email address again.
His new address is 

prioryjazz@btinternet.com

Welcome to two new family members

This Father and Daughter team is Andy Gillard and Catherine.

 A perfect bull on his first night has given him something to live up to.

 I suspect  Catherine will soon match it.

A perfect bull from Andy.  

mailto:prioryjazz@btinternet.com


252 and 300  Awards
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A convalescing Sarah valiantly struggles up to
receive her 300 black badge

Colin gains the prestigious  300 Red badge

Rob is the first to gain  the highest 300 badge.
This is the diamond badge.  I hope he isn't

expecting to get a real diamond. 

Tom Hammond starts his medal collection
with a 252 medal  at 15 yds.

Well done Tom!

Karl Boak receiving his 252 medal at 20yds Steve Wood 252 medal at 40yds (and bravery
award for wearing his grannie's hat.)
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252 Medals for both El and her Mum Serian

A proud day for El as she collects her

  252 medal for  recurve 20yd.

Mum of course is determined not to be left
behind  and collects her 252 medal for

recurve 30yd. 

Well done to you both.

We wait to see who is first to get the next
medal.

Andy collects his 252 medal  for 80yds.
Only one left to go for, Andy!

And Zoli gets  his Bowman award.
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New Member

Please welcome

 Jason Evans

 to the club.

Mr Cool?
Rob doesn't look too worried about being shot.

It obviously went nowhere near his wallet.

Don't forget – this is YOUR mag for printing YOUR stuff.

Send me your comments, your photos,  artwork, jokes, grumbles (and any unwanted cash) to

jim@ashbysoft.com

It will all get used (especially the cash)

Apologies to Karl Boak

He is obviously NOT a vampire whose image
disappears from photos. I took this crystal clear

photo a couple of weeks ago.

As you can see, the picture is perfect  so I
publish it here for you all to see.

Birthday wishes this month go toBirthday wishes this month go to

Jason EvansJason Evans

Derek TullockDerek Tullock

Roy BatesRoy Bates

Terry RufflesTerry Ruffles

Mike GissingMike Gissing

Rob GarnhamRob Garnham

Jason BrummittJason Brummitt

Harriet RobertsonHarriet Robertson

Best wishes to you allBest wishes to you all

mailto:jim@ashbysoft.com
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Please Welcome

Mike Van Vuuren

and

Kirstine Heald to the club.

When Jon had trouble with spelling her
name she made the mistake of saying

"Oh just call me Boris"

I think you may be stuck with that one
Kirstine.

John's Oliver Hardy tribute act practicing his version of the 'collapsing deck
chair ' routine.         He is hoping to perfect it in time for the Christmas party.

And another new
member to
welcome

This is Terry Moyse.

Welcome to the club
Terry.

 Hope you enjoy
shooting with us.
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The King of Bling

Alan (Midas) Munson spotted
adding more gold bling to his kit.

He now has to wear sunglasses to
shoot.

Roy's Blue Bloomers

Roy and I were talking about
the brilliant roses that are on

display this year  in our
gardens.

I mentioned that although I
had roses of most colours in
my garden, the one which I
had no success with was the

blue one.

Roy sent me this picture of his to show me how it should be
done.

Can one be 'blue' with envy?

Can you guess who this abandoned child is?

Don't forget the pub 
card! Two for £1.

Hmm no suckers here. 
I think  I'll  try again 
in a few years.


